Under subsections (1) and (2) of section 18 of the Bophuthatswana Nature Conservation Act, 1973 (Act 3 of 1973), I hereby establish a nature reserve to be known as the Madikwe Nature Reserve on the area defined in the Schedule hereto.

P.I.R. MALEBANA-METSING
MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL RESPONSIBLE FOR AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS.

SCHEDULE

1.

(a) PORTION 1 of the farm MOOIFONTEIN 97, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 1 234,4453 (One Two Three Four comma Four Four Five Three) hectares,

(b) The REMAINING EXTENT of the FARM MOOIFONTEIN 97, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 531,5737 (Five Three One comma Five Seven Three Seven) hectares,

(c) PORTION 2 of the farm MOOIFONTEIN 97, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 617,2199 (Six One Seven comma Two One Nine Nine) hectares,

(d) PORTION 3 of the farm MOOIFONTEIN 97, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 85,6532 (Eight Five comma Six Five Three Two) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 62191/1988;

2.

(a) PORTION 1 of the farm NAAUWPOORT 80, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 1 308,5797 (One Three Nought Eight comma Five Seven Nine Seven) hectares,
(b) The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm NAAUWPOORT 80, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 1308,5721 (One Three Nought Eight comma Five Seven Two One) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T10849/1988;

3.

(a) PORTION 1 of the farm ZUNI ZUNI 96, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 1242,6004 (One Two Four Two comma Six Nought Nought Four) hectares,

(b) The farm BRAKSPRUIT 82, Registration Division KP, Transvaal MEASURING : 3567,7256 (Three Five Six Seven comma Seven Two Five Six) Hectares,

(c) The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm ZUNI ZUNI 96, Registration Division KP Transvaal, MEASURING : 1 236,4532 (One Two Three Six comma Four Five Three Two) Deed of Transfer : T 26451/1989;

4.

(a) A PORTION of PORTION 2, of the farm WONDERBOOM 98, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 813,4913 (Eight One Three comma Four Nine One Three) hectares,

(b) A PORTION of the farm UITVAL 106, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 813,4913 (Eight One Three comma Four Nine One Three) hectares,

(c) THE REMAINING EXTENT of PORTION 2 (GENADENDAL) of the farm GENADENDAL 116, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 1 603,2307 (One Six Nought Three comma Two Three Nought Seven) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 69683/1989;

5. PORTION 2 of the farm MOOIPLAATS 94, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 1 055,5641 (One Six Nought Five Five comma Five Six Four One) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 4174/1988;

6. PORTION 1 of the farm MOOIPLAATS 94, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 1 043,6967 (One Nought Four Three comma Six Nine Six Seven) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 14167/1988;

7.

(a) PORTION 1 of the farm BOSCHRAND 109, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 256,9596 (Two Five Six comma Nine Five Nine Six) hectares,

(b) PORTION 1 of the farm BRANDWACHT 118, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 245,5256 (Two Four Five comma Five Two Five Six) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 62582/1988;

8.

(a) The farm MOOIGENOE 83, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 3 352,2307 (Three Three Five Two comma Two Three Nought Seven) hectares,

(b) The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm ONVERWACHT 89, Registration Division KP, Transvaal,
MEASURING : 847,3371 (Eight Four Seven comma Three Three Seven One) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 70075/1987;

9. The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm WONDERBOOM 98, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 834,9874 (Eight Three Four comma Nine Eight Seven Four) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 9021/1988;

10. 
(a) The REMAINING EXTENT of PORTION 1 of the farm WONDERBOOM 98, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 813,8053 (Eight One Three comma Eight Nought Five Three) hectares,

(b) A PORTION of PORTION 3 (a PORTION of PORTION 1) of the farm WONDERBOOM 98, Registration Division KP, Transvaal MEASURING : 813,1144 (Eight One Three comma One One Four Four) hectares,

(c) The farm TURFSLOOT 79, Registration Division KP, Transvaal MEASURING : 2 150,5166 (Two One Five Nought comma Five One Six Six) Deed of Transfer : T 9020/1988;

11. The REMAINING EXTENT of PORTION 1 of the farm TWEEDEPOORT 113 Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 856,5320 (Eight Five Six comma Five Three Two Nil) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 12370/1988;

12. 
(a) A PORTION of PORTION 4 of the farm ABJATERSKOP 107, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 753,7482 (Seven Five Three comma Seven Four Eight Two) hectares

(b) A PORTION of the REMAINING EXTENT of the farm ABJATERSKOP 107, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 808,8603 (Eight Nought Eight comma Eight Six Nil Three) hectares,

(c) PORTION 4 (a PORTION OF PORTION 2) of the farm BOSCHRAND 109, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 728,0522 (Seven Two Eight comma Nought Five Two Two) hectares,

(d) PORTION 3 (a PORTION OF PORTION 2) of the farm BOSCHRAND 109, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 256,9596 (Two Five Six comma Nine Five Nine Six) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 57111/1988;

13. 
(a) The REMAINING EXTENT of PORTION 2 of the farm BOSCHRAND 109, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 728,0522 (Seven Two Eight comma Nought Five Two Two) hectares,

(b) The REMAINING EXTENT of PORTION 2 of the farm ABJATERSKOP 107, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 353,0154 (Three Five Three comma Nought One Five Four) hectares,

(c) PORTION 3 of the farm ABJATERSKOP 107, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 753,7482 (Seven Five Three comma Seven Four Eight Two) hectares,

(d) The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm KALKFONTEIN 111, Registration Division KP, Transvaal,
MEASURING : 2 267,9294 (Two Two Six Seven comma Nine Two Nine Four) hectares,

(e) The farm UITSPANNING at KALKFONTEIN 110, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 86,2485 (Eight Six comma Two Four Eight Five) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 554460/1988;

14. The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm TURFSLOOT 81, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 1 496,2316 (One Four Nine Six comma Two Three One Six) hectares, Deed of Transfer : T 70765/1987;

15.

(a) PORTION 2 (a PORTION of PORTION 1) of the farm ONVERWACHT 89, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 214,1330 (Two One Four comma One Three Three Nought) hectares,

(b) PORTION 3 (a PORTION of PORTION 2) of the farm TWEEDEPOORT 113 Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 85,6532 (Eight Five comma Six Five Three Two) hectares,

(c) The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm TWEEDEPOORT 113 Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 709,3939 (Seven Nought Nine comma Three Nine Three Nine) hectares,

(d) The REMAINING EXTENT of PORTION 2 (a PORTION of PORTION 1) of the farm TWEEDEPOORT 113, Registration Division KP, Transvaal MEASURING: 767,2530 (Seven Six Seven comma Two Five Three Nought) hectares,

(e) PORTION 1 of the farm WELTEVREDEN 95, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 1 065,3417 (One Nought Six Five comma Three Four One Seven) hectares

(f) The farm ROODERAND 117, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 3 205,4496 (Three Two Nought Five comma Four Four Nine Six) hectares,

(g) The farm LEEUWENHOEK 112, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 3 198,6645 (Three One Nine Eight comma Six Six Four Five) hectares

(h) PORTION 1 of the farm GENADENDAL 116, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 1 604,8469 (One Six Nought Four comma Eight Four Six Nine) hectares,

(i) The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm BOSCHRAND 109, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 1 296,1742 (One Two Nine Six comma One Seven Four Two) hectares,

(j) PORTION 2 (a PORTION of PORTION 1) of the farm KALKFONTEIN 111, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 43,3706 (Four Three comma Three Seven Nil Six) hectares,

(k) The REMAINING EXTENT of PORTION 1 of the farm KALKFONTEIN 111, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 1 182,0142 (One One Eight Two comma Nought One Four Two) hectares, Deed of Transfer: T 41406/1989;

16. The Remaining Extent of the farm WELTEVREDEN 95, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING : 2141,3300 (Two One Four One comma Three Three Nil Nil) hectares, Deed of Transfer: T 494/1992;
17. The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm BRANDWACHT 118, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 747,8688 (Seven Four Seven comma Eight Six Eight Eight) hectares; Deed of Transfer: T 6748/1988;

18. The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm MOOIPLAATS 94, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 1 029,0581 (One Nought Two Nine comma Nil Five Eight One) hectares, Deed of Transfer: T 70464/1987;

19. PORTION 4 of the farm DERDEPOORT 84, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 20,219 (Two Nought comma Two One Nine) square feet, Deed of Transfer: T 9406/1967;

20. PORTION 2 of the farm DERDEPOORT 84, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 1,1500 (One comma One Five Nought Nought) morgen, Deed of Transfer: T 24569/1950;

21. PORTION 1 of the farm DERDEPOORT 84, Registration Division KP Transvaal, MEASURING: 25,7880 (Two Five comma Seven Eight Eight Nought) hectares Deed of Transfer: T 14577/1989;

22. PORTION 3 of the farm DERDEPOORT 84, Registration Division KP Transvaal MEASURING: 59,485 (Five Nine comma Four Eight Five) square feet, Deed of Transfer: T 23290/1965;

23. The REMAINING EXTENT of PORTION 1 of the farm ONVERWACHT 89 Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 2 327,8798 (Two Three Two Seven comma Eight Seven Nine Eight) hectares, Deed of Transfer: T 15602/1989;

24. The REMAINING EXTENT of the farm DERDEPOORT 84, Registration Division KP, Transvaal, MEASURING: 3 579,2518 (Three Five Seven Nine comma Two Five One Eight) hectares, Deed of Transfer: T 49431/1988.

25. PORTION 6 of the farm ABJATERSKOP 107, Registration Division KP, Transvaal. MEASURING: 40,7327 (FOUR NOUGHT NOUGHT comma SEVEN THREE TWO SEVEN) hectares, Deed of Transfer: T 79/1994

Given under my hand at MMABATHO, this_day of__

One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety Four.

P.I.R. MALEBANA-METSING

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS, with delegated authority of The Honourable Premier, P S MOLEFE, according to a Resolution dated June 29th, 1994. (See Annexure 2)